PLYWOOD PRINT GUIDE
FINNISH WOOD / MADE IN FINLAND / PRINTED IN HELSINKI
Here at Plywood Print we pride ourselfs on only using the highest quality Finnish Birch Plywood.
All from sustainable sources within Finland, that are both FSC and PEFC certified.
All our wood is the highest quality ‘AB’ grade, which means it is free from knots, patches and discouration, giving you the best quality prints.

Top ‘AB’ surface quality

Low quality plywood

Everything we make is produced in our own workshop in Helsinki, we do not outsource any work to 3rd party printing companies. This way we can ensure
faster production times and the perfect high quality finish that you expect when you order a Plywood Print.

PRICES / SIZES
If you are interested in larger order quantity orders please get in contact, we can then give you further information for our trade price lists.

Original Plywood Print 15mm
10x10 cm
10x15cm
20x20cm
20x30cm
30x30cm
30x45cm
50x33cm
50x50cm
50x75cm
70x70cm
70x105cm

15€
20€
30€
40€
50€
60€
70€
85€
120€
140€
200€

Ultra Thin Plywood Print 1mm
14x14cm
14x20cm
20x20cm
20x30cm
30x30cm
30x45cm
50x50cm
50x75cm

8€
8€
12€
15€
20€
25€
50€
70€

Prices include Finnish 24% TAX

Because we make everything in our own studio / workshop we can make any custom shape or size prints up to 240x120cm.
Please contact us to ask for custom size and price options.

colour / quality settings
The truth is, you can print your photos as large as you want! But, if you enlarge it too much, you’re going to start to see individual pixels in your image.
we use state of the art printing technologies which print over 600 dpi, but this is much more than is needed for printing on wood.
The higher the resolution ( dpi ) of your images the better. Because we are printing on wood we have found even images at low quality 150dpi have printed well.
Here is a guide to help you choose the best size for your image size.
Maximum Recommended Size

Photography device

Image size ( pixels)

Low quality print

High quality print

Copied from Social media*
Iphone 4 ( 5MP Camera)
Iphone 5/ 6 (8MP Camera)
12MP Camera
Professional 24MP Camera

1024 x 768
2048 x 1536
3264 x 2448
4290 x 2800
6496 x 4872

20x30cm
30x45cm
50x75cm
70x100cm
70x100cm

10x15cm
20x30cm
30x45cm
50x75cm
70x100cm

*When copying images from social media ( facebook / instagram) the images are much smaller than the original image you uploaded to social media.

Printing on wood
When printing directly to the surface of wood, it can change an image slightly and will not look the same as if it was printed using traditional printing techniques.
We do not print with White Ink so all areas of the photo that are white or very light in colour will appear the natural wood colour. This gives a warm natural feel to the image,
making every print completely unique. Printing on wood will make images very slightly darker, but it will still have all the vibrate colour of the original image.

Original image

Plywood Print

If you would like to order a test print before comitting to a large print, please feel free to contact us first.

We are commited to producing the highest quality prints using the highest quality materials.
Everything we produce has our 100% money back guarentee.
If you have any further questions please feel free to email us INFO@PLYWOODPRINT.COM
If you would like to visit us and see how we make these prints and see the quality in person you can visit us:
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